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*Please see individual agreements for detailed attachment information*

- Town of Middleton - City of Madison (Expires in 2042)
- Parcels attaching to the City of Madison (Final Attachment - 2042)
- Town of Madison - City of Fitchburg - City of Madison
- Parcels attaching to Madison (Final Attachment - 2022)
- Town of Burke - City of Sun Prairie - Village of DeForest - City of Madison
- Burke parcels attaching to Madison (Final Attachment – 2036)
- Burke Protected Areas
- DeForest Extraterritorial Water Service Area
- Sun Prairie - Madison Community Separation Agreement Area
- Blooming Grove Protected Areas
- Blooming Grove South Phased Area Attaching to Madison in 2020
- Blooming Grove parcels attaching to Madison (Final Attachment – 2027)
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